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PCA Midwest March Membership Meeting in Review

Chicago Department of Buildings Commissioner Highlights New Plumbing Materials Pilot Program

Chicago DOB Commissioner Judy Frydland (right) fields contractor questions
about the Plumbing Materials Pilot Program along with her Chief Plumbing
Inspector John Flynn (left) and Department Deputy Grant Ulrich (center).

When the Chicago Department of Buildings (DOB) first
announced in October of 2017 that it had initiated a pilot
program (with input requested from UA Local 130 and several
others) to evaluate the cost and performance of CPVC and other
plumbing materials installed and used for water distribution
and drain vent pipe in new construction residential buildings
and existing residential and non-residential buildings up to four
stories in height within the city limits, the news came as
somewhat of a surprise to many people in our industry. A
number of trade professionals proclaimed that plumbers
working in the city should only install materials such as copper
and cast iron piping as authorized in the Chicago Plumbing
Code. However others asserted that this cost-effective and
highly durable piping material, already authorized in the Illinois
Plumbing Code and approved for use in many surrounding
municipalities, is vital to spur economic growth in the city for
residential home installation and replacement.
To offer her own insights on this topic, the PCA Midwest
invited Chicago Department of Buildings Commissioner Judy
Frydland (along with J ohn Flynn and Gr ant Ulr ich) to our
membership meeting on March 13, 2018 at the Erie Café. Over
60 PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council Midwest contractors,
PCA Midwest Associate Members and guests attended this

informational meeting to network; learn about Chicago’s new
Plumbing Materials Pilot Program; and to congratulate the
winners of the PCA Midwest “Company Commitment to a
Safe Workplace Award” for the year ending 2017 (see page 5
for a re-cap).
Following the annual safety award ceremony, the dinner
portion of the evening, and welcoming remarks from PCA
Midwest President Mike Kerrigan and PCA Midwest/Plumbing
Council Executive Director S.J. Peters, Commissioner
Frydland, who has served in this top administrative role for the
past three years, was invited to the podium to provide an
update on changes within her department and to discuss the
effectiveness of the new Plumbing Materials Pilot Program.
Stressing that her department wants to work in partnership
with our plumbing contractors, Commissioner Frydland began
by talking about sweeping
changes that have been
implemented in her office to
better meet the needs of our
Association members and
their customers. She noted
that the DOB permit process
has recently been reformed
with a new tier added for high
PCA Midwest members review the
rise buildings. This process
DOB Plumbing Code Memorandum
has seen approvals finalized
distributed in advance.
in less than two months that
used to take up to eight months. Furthermore, she highlighted
the fact that all DOB inspectors now carry electronic
tablets with them to input inspection results in real time,
and that her department has hired a
dozen new plumbing inspectors this year
alone. In addition, as of March 1, 2018,
(continued on page 3)
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promotion, advancement, education and training of the industry for
the protection of our environment and the health, safety and comfort of society.

Register for the PCA Midwest June Tour: Chicago Architectural River
Each June, the PCA Midwest schedules a special tour for our
members. Past excursions included the Jardine Water Filtration
Plant at Navy Pier; the Main Pumping Station in Hodgkins; and
the Leo Nelson Riverside Treatment Plant in Elgin. Back by
popular demand, this year’s outing will be a tour of our “one of a
kind” city aboard Chicago’s First Lady Cruises. PCA Midwest
members, Associate members and their guests will enjoy
cocktails, dinner, skyline commentary and a fireworks display
during the 3-hour evening cruise. Our cruise will include time on
the Chicago River as well as Lake Michigan (weather permitting).
Date:

Saturday, June 23, 2018

Location:

112 E. Wacker Drive (Southwest Corner of the Michigan Avenue Bridge at Wacker Drive: Look for the Chicago First
Lady River Cruise Kiosk with the blue awning)

Time:

Board at 7:45 PM / Depart at 8:00 PM / Return at 11:00 PM

Cost:

PCA Midwest Members – 2 Complimentary tickets
PCA Midwest Associate Members - $75.00 per person/$150 per couple

(Approximately half-price off of retail value for the boat tour and food and beverage package).

Pre-registration is required. No walk-ins. Deadline to register – no exceptions – is Friday, June 15th. (PCA Midwest members,
PCA Midwest Associate members, and their invited guests only). Space is limited. To register, visit www.plumbingcouncil.org/pca
or contact Barb Bigelow at the PCA Midwest office at 312-563-9526 or email barb@plumbingcouncil.org.
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PCA Midwest March Membership Meeting
(continued from cover)
DOB inspectors will work extended evening hours on
weekdays and Saturday morning shifts as well. She also
reviewed the latest “bad contractor” city ordinance now in effect
to identify, suspend and impose costly fines on businesses who
perform unsafe workmanship and who bypass the DOB
permitting process.
Of course the main reason why the PCA Midwest invited
Commissioner Frydland to address our contractors was to
explain the new Plumbing Materials Pilot Program. First
launched in October of 2017, Frydland said it was developed to
help bring down the overall cost of construction in the city,
especially in economically struggling neighborhoods.
Eligible projects, proclaimed Frydland, require the
submission of an official request form found at
www.cityofchicago.org/buildings. Requests shall consist of
new buildings constructed of exclusively residential occupancy
and not more than four stories in height. She added that any
work such as additions in an existing building constructed prior
to 2010 of any occupancy (again not more than four stories in
height) is also allowed for pre-approval.
Since its inception, the DOB has received 142 requests for
alternative drain, waste and vent (DWV) pipe, and 19 requests
to use CPVC for water distribution (WD) pipe, of which it has
approved 123 DWV and 14 WD requests with savings up to
46% for DWV and 36% for WD. In addition, the DOB has
extended the pilot program another six months through
December 31, 2018 to gather additional data.
Commissioner Frydland concluded the presentation by
fielding comments from the audience. One re-occurring theme
focused on the need for stronger enforcement of the 4-hour
Continuing Education (C.E.) requirement for Chicago plumbing
license renewals. Frydland said she would investigate this issue
further and address it when the Chicago Plumbing Code is
revised in the near future.
Upon thanking the PCA Midwest once again for allowing
her the opportunity to speak, Frydland mentioned that if any of
our contractors notice or suspect unlicensed plumbing work
being performed in the city to immediately send her an email at
Judith.Frydland@cityofchicago.org. In turn, she will dispatch
an inspector to investigate within 24-48 hours. She also said her
office is always open to PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council
contractors to develop an ongoing dialogue in making Chicago
the greatest place to live and to expand construction.
Plumbing Industry Drug Free Alliance “Opt-In” Notice
The PCA-Midwest-Local 130 CBA requires random/mandatory drug testing
(administered by ScreenSafe, Inc.) for all rank & file UA members and PCA
Midwest signatory contractors and their non-bargained staff who elect to “optin” to the program. PCA Midwest signatory contractors who did not “opt-in”
last year or who do not “opt-in” this year by June 1, 2018 (by returning a
request form sent to all PCA Midwest signatory contractors by mail) are not
required to include their “non-bargained” employees (contractors, managers,
administrative & sales staff, etc.) in the Drug Testing Participant Pool. Whether
any of our PCA Midwest signatory contractors “opted-in” or not, all rank & file
UA Local 130 members will continue to test. If any of your eligible employees
(either UA Local 130 members or "opt-in" staff) are notified to take the drug
test, make sure to visit www.screensafeinc.com for a complete listing of test
sites within our jurisdiction. If you have any further questions or concerns,
contact ScreenSafe, Inc. directly at 877-727-3369 or send an email to
info@screensafeinc.com. To download a current copy of the ScreenSafe, Inc.
booklet, visit www.plumbingcouncil.org/pca (scroll down the left column).
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From left: Chief Plumbing Inspector John Flynn
with PCA Midwest member Jerry Kerrigan
(F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Company).

From left: Chicago DOB Commissioner Judy
Frydland with PCA Midwest Director Kelly
Castrogiovanni (Terry Plumbing/
A Matrix Holdings LLC Company).

From left: PCA Midwest member Pat Pritchard
and Plumbing Council Director Dan Yungerman
(F.E. Moran).

PCA Midwest 2nd V.P. and Plumbing Council
Director Brian Kennedy (Gehrett Plumbing, Inc.)
asks Chicago DOB Commissioner Frydland
a question about plumbing license renewals.

PCA Midwest Hosted C.E. Classes for Contractors and Inspectors

UA Plumbers Local 130 JAC Training Director Jim Majerowicz led a discussion on complying with
Illinois and Chicago plumbing codes at two separate IDPH Sponsored C.E. classes hosted earlier in the year by the PCA Midwest.

Every year, the PCA Midwest offers all of our signatory
contractors and municipal plumbing inspectors opportunities to
acquire the necessary continuing education hours to renew their
Illinois plumbing license before the April 1, 2018 deadline, as
well as the opportunity for inspectors to secure the additional
six state certified inspector credits that they need. Our Association works very closely with the Illinois Department of Public
Health (IDPH) to ensure that we comply with all of the state
requirements to conduct these classes including obtaining advance approval from the IDPH and ensuring that the instruction
is supervised by an Illinois licensed plumber.
A total of 60 PCA Midwest signatory contractors and
predominantly Chicago municipal plumbing inspectors attended
the first of our two scheduled 4 or 6 hour C.E. classes. In a
change of venue from our traditional Hillside location, the PCA
Midwest held this C.E. class for the first time at the UA Local
130 JAC Training Center in Chicago on February 8, 2018. UA
Plumbers Local 130 JAC Training Director (based at the
Chicago campus) Jim Majerowicz led the sessions in this new
state-of-the-art facility by reviewing both Illinois and Chicago
plumbing codes.

Nearly 75 PCA Midwest signatory contractors and Illinois
and predominantly Chicago municipal plumbing inspectors
gathered at the DoubleTree Hotel in Oak Brook, another new
site for the PCA Midwest, on March 15, 2018 to attend the
second class led once again by UA Local 130 JAC Training
Director Jim Majerowicz. While following a very similar
program agenda as the February event, Majerowicz did go out
of his way to highlight the plumbers’ crucial role in preventing
Legionnaires’ disease and also discussed potential legislative
changes likely impacting the Illinois state plumbing code
including the elimination of all air chambers in potable water
systems to address this growing public concern.
All attendees (a total of 135), at both classes, received a
certificate of completion for their C.E. credit and their required
hours for their license renewals were reported shortly thereafter
to the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH). If you have
any recommendations for a future continuing education class
topic or would like more information about upcoming courses,
please contact the PCA Midwest office at 312-563-9526 or send
an email to barb@plumbingcouncil.org.

Photos from C.E. Class on February 8, 2018

Photos from C.E. Class on March 15, 2018
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PCA Safety Awards Presented at March 2018 Membership Meeting
Winners of this year’s PCA Midwest “Commitment to a
Safe Workplace Award” were:

Pictured above from left: Ted Meurer (Meurer & Sons Plumbing & Heating);
Lori L. Abbott (Abbott Industries, Inc.); Brian Kennedy (Gehrett Plumbing);
Derek Lamb and John Burns (Burns Plumbing); Jerry Kerrigan (F.J. Kerrigan
Plumbing); and Rick Kuhn (R.J. Kuhn Plumbing, Heating & Cooling Inc.).
PCA member winners not present: A & D Plumbing; C.W. Burns Co. Inc.;
Cannonball Mechanical; Ernie Peterson Plumbing; Flader Plumbing &
Heating; Roughneck Concrete Drilling & Sawing; Sherman Mechanical, Inc.;
J.L. Wagner Plumbing & Piping; and Zebra Plumbing.

The PCA Midwest is pleased to announce that 15 of our
Association member plumbing contractors have earned and
received the PCA Midwest “Commitment to a Safe Workplace
Award” for 2017 for either exceeding or equaling their own
safety record against the previous year.
Safety, as always remains a top priority for all of our
signatory contractors, so receiving this distinguished award
from our Association is a well-earned honor. Winners of this
coveted award are selected based on documented improvements
over a three-year period, with consideration of the number and
rate of lost workdays and workers’ compensation filings.
All PCA Midwest member firms (only) were invited to
participate in this annual safety recognition program with
nomination forms mailed out at the beginning of the year and
notices listed in our weekly e-mail bulletin and posted on our
Association website. The safety trophies were presented at the
PCA Midwest membership meeting on March 13, 2018 held at
the Erie Café in Chicago.

















A & D Plumbing, Inc.
Abbott Industries, Inc.
Burns Plumbing
C.W. Burns Co., Inc.
Cannonball Mechanical Corp.
Ernie Peterson Plumbing, Inc.
F.J. Kerrrigan Plumbing Co., Inc.
Flader Plumbing & Heating Co.
J.L. Wagner Plumbing & Piping, Inc.
Gehrett Plumbing, Inc.
Meurer & Sons Plumbing & Heating Co.
R.J. Kuhn Plumbing Heating & Cooling Inc.
Roughneck Concrete Drilling & Sawing Co.
Sherman Mechanical, Inc.
Zebra Plumbing Services, LLC

Congratulations to all of this year’s winners, as well as all
of our PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council Midwest
contractors who stand committed to promoting and achieving a
safe workplace.
Take Advantage of Even More PCA Midwest Safety Benefits
We are currently in the process of updating our company safety
manual produced by our PCA Midwest safety consultant Roger
Paveza.
This
document
can
be
accessed
at
www.plumbingcouncil.org/pca under the “documents” tab.
Each section can be downloaded as a PDF file or as a Word file
that can be customized for your company. Also, you can order
any of our contractor safety products under the resource tab
and the many course discounts offered through our ongoing
partnership with the Construction Safety Council at
www.buildsafe.org. Please make sure to mention that you are
a PCA Midwest or Plumbing Council Midwest contractor at
the time of registering to receive the “contributor” discount or
make sure to download the contributor discount pricing form if
available when registering online.

How to Access the City of Chicago Plumbing Code Online
It has recently come to the attention of our Association that after over 60 years of
being a reliable source of printing the Chicago Plumbing code and other ordinance
information, Index Publishing Corporation unfortunately went out of business this
past February. While that means obtaining a hard copy of the code is no longer an
option, we would like to assist all of our signatory contractors in obtaining it online.
The process is quite intuitive. Visit www.cityofchicago.org and in the right column
select the “Find/Get” tab. From there, select “Chicago Building Code” and click on
the “Get Started Online” button. A new page will open from the A merican Legal
Publishing Corporation. Click on the “ Building Code” link which will then open the
“Building Code and Related Excerpts of the Municipal Code of Chicago” database.
In the left column on this page, scroll down to “Division 29-Plumbing Systems” and
click on the “+” sign in front of “Chapter 18-29 Plumbing.” From there, you can click on any of the 13 articles that pertains to your
inquiry. Make sure to bookmark this page on your computer, tablet or mobile phone for future plumbing code searches.
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Plumbing Council Helps Community Center in Time of Need
The Chetwyn Rodgers Drive Development Center
(CRDDC), a non-profit organization located at 25 North Cicero
Avenue in Chicago, recently suffered a theft of plumbing
fixtures including toilets, bathroom sinks, pipes and other
valuable items at its daycare facility allegedly perpetrated by a
former tenant. Without having any operational revenue since
September of 2017 and a lapse of insurance, the CRDDC
seemed to have run out of options before finally turning to the
Plumbing Council Midwest for help.

plumbing fixture supplies, two Sloan Royal “Flushmeters,”
and the labor of one journeyman plumber and one apprentice
needed to install the water closets, sinks and water mixer
valves, and to repair the existing plumbing connections that
were stolen.
The work, under the supervision of Albergo, was
completed on March 27, 2018 much to the delight and
gratitude of CRDDC Manager Daphine Rodgers and her
husband Pastor Curtis Rodgers.
“The CRDDC can’t thank the Plumbing Council enough
for giving us great hope of recovering from a great loss,” said
Daphine Rodgers. “We are so grateful and blessed with your
contributions; the oversight of Joe Albergo; and the two wellskilled plumbers who took their work very seriously. From
the bottom of our hearts, we thank everyone involved for
their efforts to repair our facility and make sure that the
CRDDC continues to service at no charge those who are less
fortunate with training, food, clothing, shelter, and essential
programs for seniors, children, homeless, hard of hearing,
and the autistic community.”

From left: Plumbing Council Consultant Joe Albergo,
CRDDC Manager Daphine Rodgers, Sean Vanderwiel
and Rob Mueller from F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Company, Inc.

Following an initial request from CEO and owner of the
CRDDC, Pastor Curtis Rodgers this past February, PCA
Midwest and Plumbing Council Executive Director S.J. Peters
immediately took action. With the assistance of Plumbing
Council consultant Joe Albergo who investigated the site and
determined all of the plumbing items needed and the scope of
work, Peters called on our contractors and associate members
for their support of this charitable project.
Without hesitation, M. Cooper Winsupply President Rob
Johnson; Sloan Valve Company President and CEO Jim Allen;
and PCA Midwest President and F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing
Company President Mike Kerrigan all agreed to donate the
necessary plumbing products and labor to ensure that the
CRDDC daycare operations remained open. That included two
floor-mounted child toilet bowls, two lavatory faucets, various

Rob Mueller (F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Company, Inc.) solders the piping in
preparation for the installation of the new bathroom sink.
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Plumbing apprentice Sean Vanderwiel (F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing
Company, Inc.) assists n the project installation.

The Plumbing Council extends our appreciation to
M. Cooper Winsupply, Sloan Valve Company, and F.J.
Kerrigan Plumbing Company President Mike Kerrigan and
his employees Rob Mueller and Sean Vanderwiel, as well as
our consultant Joe Albergo, for all of their part in completing
this project. To learn more about the CRDDC or to make a
donation to the community center, please visit its website at
www.crddc.org.

Left: Completed boys’ bathroom installation.
Right: Supplies donated by M. Cooper Winsupply and Sloan Valve Company.

Illinois PHCC Expo & Education Day 2018
When it comes to providing plumbing contractors and municipal
plumbing inspectors a top-notch continuing education day and a highly
anticipated trade show year after year, nobody does it better than the
Illinois PHCC. With a host of industry volunteers including several from
the PCA Midwest staffing the C.E. registration table and others selling
Illinois Code Books and collecting tickets at the Expo entrance, the
event held at the Drury Lane Conference Center in Oakbrook Terrace on
March 23, 2018 went without a hitch. As a special guest this year,
National PHCC President Laurie Crigler (L & D Associates, Inc.)
arrived from Virginia to take part in the day’s activities.
Approximately 1,500 industry contractors, plumbers, vendors and
guests packed the convention aisles at the trade show, with just under
700 plumbers checking in and out to secure their Illinois and/or
Chicago plumbing license required four hours of C.E. credit earlier in
From left: IL PHCC Executive Director Bev Potts, National PHCC
the day. The Drury Lane convention center was literally transformed into
President Laurie Crigler and IL PHCC Auxiliary Treasurer
a giant marketplace of everything plumbing. Attendees were treated to
(and past IL PHCC Auxiliary President) Becky Davis.
the latest product innovations from major manufacturers like the Kohler
Company, Moen, Inc. and Milwaukee Tool as well as product demonstrations from local area suppliers including Metropolitan
Industries and Added Sales. There were even specialty booths from the Illinois Attorney General’s office, IAPMO and our
legislative partners at IMSCA. Overall, there was just about every plumbing product and industry vendor represented to make this
event a huge success.
In addition, the PCA Midwest hosted its popular “break-away” reception area in the middle of the day exclusively for our
Association contractors and their employees as well as PCA Associate members, union officials and invited guests. Taking a much
deserved break from the Expo, over seventy people took advantage of our complimentary “break-time” to enjoy light snacks and soft
drinks and an opportunity to catch up with one another. They also received various association promotional materials including PCA
Midwest and Plumbing Council stickers and wrench key chains. Our thanks to Bev Potts and the IL PHCC for providing the space!
As is tradition, this year’s trade show concluded with an Illinois PHCC sponsored “after-expo” reception and Illinois PHCC and
Auxiliary board meetings on the following morning.
The PCA Midwest is proud to support the Illinois PHCC, which is celebrating its 125 th Anniversary this year, as the only
signatory plumbing contractors association in our jurisdiction which is a National PHCC chapter. Congratulations to Illinois PHCC
Executive Director Bev Potts and Associate Director Shelly Lott along with the Illinois PHCC board and staff and volunteers for
coordinating another highly successful Expo and Education Day. Make plans to attend next year’s event on March 22, 2019. As
always, we will promote the details of the Education & Expo Day once the event is publicized. We hope to see all of our Association
contractors there!

(See more photos from the Expo and PCA “Break-Away” Reception on pages 10-11).
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IMSCA Lobby Day 2018 in Review

From left: Tony Adolfs (Executive Vice President, SMACNA Greater Chicago),
Rick Kuhn (R.J. Kuhn Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, Inc.); Kelly
Castrogiovanni (Terry Plumbing/A Matrix Holdings, LLC); John Baethke (John
Baethke & Son Plumbing, Inc.); S.J. Peters (Executive Director, PCA Midwest/
Plumbing Council); Tammy Rich-Stimson (G.A. Rich & Sons, Inc.);
and Dan Allen (Executive Director, CISCO). Not pictured: Jeff Weiss
(Communications & Public Affairs Director, PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council).

Adding a collective political voice on various construction
related issues, over 50 plumbing, mechanical, electrical, sheet
metal, bricklaying and decorating signatory contractors and
industry executives participated in the Illinois Mechanical
Specialty Contractors Association (IMSCA) annual Lobby Day
on April 24, 2018 in Springfield, Illinois. Our Association’s
delegation included several PCA Midwest contractors including
Board members John Baethke (John Baethke & Son Plumbing,
Inc.), Kelly Castrogiovanni (Terry Plumbing/A Matrix
Holdings LLC); Rick Kuhn (R.J. Kuhn Plumbing, Heating and
Cooling, Inc.); and Tammy Rich-Stimson (G.A. Rich & Sons,
Inc.). Also joining them on this downstate visit were PCA
Midwest/Plumbing Council Executive Director S.J. Peters;

PCA Midwest contractors (right) along with CISCO Executive Director
Dan Allen (2nd from left) discussed retainage reform with Illinois Senate
Judiciary Member Michael Hastings (left) who remains supportive of the bill.
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PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council Communications and Public
Affairs Director Jeff Weiss; and CISCO Executive Director
Dan Allen.
The day’s activities began at the Springfield State House
Inn with an IMSCA Board meeting; an update on Prevailing
Wage legislation by CISCO Director Dan Allen; and a lunch
sponsored by the Finishing Contractors Association of Illinois.
IMSCA Executive Director Jessica Newbold and General
Counsel Jim Rohlfing left the meeting for a period of time to
testify on Senate Bill 3052, which they helped draft to amend
the Contractor Prompt Payment Act to reduce retention on
private, commercial construction projects down to 5% when
a construction project is 50% complete. Despite continual
opposition over the years from the Illinois Bankers’ Association
and Illinois Association of Realtors, the IMSCA sponsored
legislation passed out of the Senate and advanced to the
House, bringing it one step closer to helping ease our industry
contractors’ cash flow burdens and encouraging new construction
development projects in Illinois.
Our PCA Midwest contractors spent a large portion of
their lobbying efforts this year discussing the need to pass
retainage reform with their individual state Senators and
Representatives. Other bills of interest that they distributed to
legislative offices included opposition to House Bill 4513
which mandates that construction contracts require at least
10% of the man-hours performing construction services be by
individuals who reside in “areas of poverty,” and opposition to
House Bill 5593 which would expand the use of the design
build delivery model to local school districts.
Overall this year’s IMSCA lobby day efforts were deemed
extremely productive by everyone in attendance. If you would
like to attend a future lobbying day event, please contact PCA
Midwest/Plumbing Council Communications and Public
Affairs Director Jeff Weiss at 312-563-9526 or by email at
jeff@plumbingcouncil.org. F or more information about our
legislative partners at IMSCA, visit www.imsca.org.

PCA Midwest contractor Rick Kuhn (left) and John Baethke (right) met with
Illinois Senator Linda Holmes outside of the Senate chamber floor.

Plumbing Council Sponsored
Softball Team Inducted into
Softball Hall of Fame

Celebrates 45-Year
Anniversary

Photo credit: Meurer & Sons
Plumbing & Heating

Congratulations are in order for PCA Midwest member
contractor firm Meurer & Sons Plumbing & Heating Company
for its longevity and success in the industry. This July, the
company will be celebrating its 45-year anniversary. According
to the company’s historic records, it was founded by Theodore
R. Meurer (pictured above, left) in 1973 with a few hand tools
and plumbing supplies in his garage. He went door to door
introducing himself and the business began to grow. Word of
mouth was the company’s best form of advertising and it
remains that way today. With the death of Theodore R. Meurer
in 1987, his son, Ted (pictured above, right), took over the
business which is now located at 1129 East 9th Street in
Lockport. Today, Ted’s sons are also involved in the business
making Meurer & Sons Plumbing & Heating a third generation
family-owned business. The small-town home based business
has expanded to a commercial property that services numerous
commercial, residential and industrial accounts with a 24-hour
emergency service available. The company now houses state of
the art equipment and stocked trucks to better service its
clientele. Most recently Meurer & Sons Plumbing & Heating
Company was voted “Best Plumber” in the Century 22nd
Media Southwest Choice Awards in both 2017 and 2018. This
honor, along with a long standing reputation of quality workmanship and commitment to excellence and integrity, has it
serving customers throughout the Southwest Suburbs and
beyond. With Ted’s sons integrating into ownership, Meurer &
Sons Plumbing Co. looks forward to many more decades of
continuing what has kept them growing and keeping up with
the needs of its expanding business. Our Association wishes
Meurer & Sons Plumbing & Heating Company many more
years of professional service and profitability. To learn more
about this exceptional PCA Midwest contractor firm, visit
www.meurerplumbing.com.
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In 1980, the Plumbing Council of Chicagoland became the
first ever sponsor of the People’s Choice 16-inch softball team.
Almost four decades later, the team was inducted into the
Softball Hall of Fame in Forest Park, Illinois on April 7, 2018.
The People’s Choice softball team was formed in 1974 by
brothers Rich, Jerry and John Doran and Vito Povilatis of
Mount Greenwood as they recruited top players from the north
side and south side of Chicago. According to its history, this
integrated team played all over the city and suburbs with a
strong desire to win. And win they did, celebrating championships in three different decades (70s, 80s and 90s)! They won
numerous championships in Mt. Greenwood as well as league
championships in Arlington Heights, Bensenville, Itasca, Mt.
Prospect, Roselle, Schaumburg, Wooddale and Hamlin Park.

Other team highlights included an 83-9 record in 1979;
winners of all four leagues in Mt. Greenwood in 1982 and
having twelve players nominated for the All-Chicago All-Star
Team; winning the Sunday league title fourteen times in a
fifteen year stretch; having numerous softball legends play on
its team through the years; and winning the league titles in
Mt. Greenwood and Hamlin Park in the last year of its team
play in 1992.
John Doran (pictured above; top center), who secured the
Plumbing Council sponsorship provided our Association with
this historic photo along with the exciting news of the team’s
prestigious honor. The PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council
congratulates all of these “all-star” players.

“Break-Away” with the PCA Reception at the IL PHCC Expo
The PCA Midwest hosted its annual “Break Away” reception at the Illinois
PHCC Expo on March 23, 2018. Our thanks to the IL PHCC for providing
the space. Over seventy PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council contractors,
Associate members, UA Local 130 apprentices and union officials, and other
guests took a moment from the day’s activities to enjoy a complimentary
“break time” with light snacks and soft drinks and an opportunity to catch up
with one another. Guests also received various association promotional
materials including PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council stickers and wrench
key chains. Make sure to visit our “Break-Away” reception next year.

Guests received various PCA Midwest/
Plumbing Council promotional items.

Plumbing Council contractors Phil (left) and Steven Walz
(right) from Phil Walz Plumbing with PCA Midwest
member Paul Buddy (center) from Cannonball Mechanical.

UA Local 130 apprentices from PCA Midwest
member firm Ewing-Doherty Mechanical Inc.

PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council Director John
Baethke (John Baethke & Son Plumbing, Inc.)
discussed industry issues with guests.

From left: PCA Midwest member John Bali from
Another Plumbing Co.; UA Local 130 Bus. Rep.
Charlie Seibert; and PCA Midwest/Plumbing
Council Exec. Dir. S.J. Peters.

From left: Chicago Construction Safety Council
President & CEO Robert Lahey with PCA Midwest
members Mike and Moe Giglio (Calumet City Plumbing)
and John Doyle (Aggressive Plumbing Systems, Inc.).

City of Chicago Plumbing License Exam Schedule for 2018
These examinations (written and practical) are required for professional licensure of plumbers in the City of Chicago. Plumbers must
demonstrate that they are familiar with safe practices and procedures in their profession. All test questions have been subjected to
strict psychometric controls and reflect standards and practices validated by plumbers who are licensed in the City of Chicago.
Candidates are encouraged to retake the examinations since many candidates who initially fail such an exam pass on subsequent
attempts. All examinations are administered by Continental Testing Services. The exam fee is $149.00. Questions or concerns?
Contact Cheryl Stavropoulos at 1-800-359-1313, ext. 105 or you can reach her by email at Cstavro@continentaltesting.net.
305 - Plumbers Written Examination
www.continentaltestinginc.com/product/chicago-305-plumber

306 - Plumbers Practical Examination
www.continentaltestinginc.com/product/chicago-306-plumber




Examination: Wednesday, June 13, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, May 18, 2018




Examination: Saturday, August 18, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, July 20, 2018




Examination: Wednesday, October 17, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, September 21, 2018




Examination: Saturday, December 1, 2018
Registration Deadline: Friday, November 2, 2018
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IL PHCC Expo Photos
(continued from page 7)

PCA Midwest Appointed Pension, Welfare and JAC Trustees
The following is a list of PCA Midwest management trustees
appointed by PCA Midwest President Mike Kerrigan and
affirmed by the PCA Midwest Board to serve on the Plumbers
Local 130 UA Pension, Welfare and JAC Funds.
Each one of these individual contractors deserves special
recognition for overseeing and safeguarding UA Local 130’s
multi-employer retirement plan, welfare plan and education
trust fund, as well as advocating in the best interest of all vested
participants and beneficiaries.
PCA-appointed Pension Fund & Retirement Savings
Fund Trustees:
Michael Kerrigan (Co-Chair), F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Co.
John Bali, Another Plumbing Company
Dick Browning, Valley Fire Protection SVC, LLC
Brian Kennedy, Gehrett Plumbing, Inc.
S.J. Peters (Alternate), PCA Midwest & Plumbing Council
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PCA-appointed Welfare Trustees:
David Ariano (Co-Chair), Ravinia Plumbing & Heating Co.
Brian Burns, C.W. Burns Co., Inc.
Todd DeFranco, DeFranco Plumbing, Inc.
S.J. Peters (Alternate), PCA Midwest & Plumbing Council
PCA-appointed JAC Trustees:
Matt Erickson (Treasurer), C.J. Erickson Plumbing Co.
Brian Kennedy, Gehrett Plumbing, Inc.
Rick Kuhn, R.J. Kuhn Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, Inc.
John Baethke (Alternate), John Baethke & Son Plumbing, Inc.
Pension and/or Welfare Fund questions can be directed to Fund
Administrator Joe Ohm at 312-970-1122; by email at
johm@ualocal130funds.com; or sent by mail to Fund
Administrator Plumbers’ Local 130 Benefit Funds Data Center,
LLC, 1340 West Washington Blvd., Suite 303, Chicago, Illinois
60607. Specific UA Local 130 JAC questions can be answered
by contacting the JAC office at 312-421-1028.

PCA Midwest Members Attended MCA Chicago Tech Day 2018

From left: Jim Dorrans (Friedman & Dorrans Sales, mfg. rep.),
PCA Midwest member Brian Hanhapl (A&H Plumbing), Billy Ford
(Friedman & Dorrans Sales, mfg. rep.), and Brad Taylor (Bradford White,
regional sales manager).

Several PCA Midwest contractors and staff attended the
MCA of Chicago’s 8th annual Tech Day held on April 5, 2018
at the Pipefitters Local 597 Training Facility in Mokena, Illinois. This local event allowed some of the most innovative
manufacturers, software developers and construction technology providers the unique opportunity to gather in one place to
showcase their latest product innovations. This year’s vendors
included PCA Midwest Associate Member Bradford White
(exhibiting for the first time) along with many established
technology companies like Trimble, XOi Vision, and

VIATechnik (virtual design services).
Attendees also gained the chance to learn the latest industry
trends from top-notch speakers hosting seminars throughout the
day. The lineup for 2018 featured Dr. Felix Davis, Professor
and Chair of the College of DuPage’s Computer Information
Technology Department; Carl Britton, Jr., Co-Founder of the
Transeo Group Marketing Firm; and Brittanie CampbellTurner, Project Management Consultant and member of the
USA Alliance of the Construction Blockchain Consortium
Steering Committee.
All three speakers presented insightful topics respectively on
IOS 11 (I-Phone and I-Pad) productivity enhancements;
leveraging technology and personalized data to identify,
develop and recruit the top talent in the industry; and a review
of case studies regarding supply chain and payments using
Blockchain ledgers. The day concluded with a lively panel
discussion moderated by MCA of Chicago Executive Vice
President Jill McCall on how to prepare companies for the
future of contracting.
Not only did participants test out the “coolest” industry
“toys” like virtual reality headsets, bionic robotic arms, and
high definition welding cameras, but they also increased their
knowledge of how to harness technology to stay competitive
and not fall victim as a “dinosaur” who refuses to accept the
inevitable change in our industry.
Our sincere appreciation extends to the MCA of Chicago for
inviting our PCA Midwest contractors to be part of this hightech event. If you missed out this year, please make plans to
attend in 2019.

*Attendees filled the UA Local 597 classroom
during the morning “tech” sessions.

PCA Midwest member Brian Hanhapl (A&H
Plumbing) tested virtual reality glasses at the
VIATechnik booth.

*UA Local 597 apprentices got a close up look
at the latest Zero-G robotic arm in action.

*PCA Midwest Associate member Jamie Notaro
of Milwaukee Tool showcased the company’s
“One-Key” inventory tracker system.

*Carl Britton, Jr. from the Transeo Group
talked about how smart contractors can use
technology to capture market share.

*Faro company representatives set up 3-D laser
scanners at the Expo.
*Photo credits: MCA of Chicago
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PCA Midwest Coordinated UA Local 130-JAC
Training Center Tour for Industry Leaders

We are including this new section in our newsletter (and in a series
of upcoming flyers in membership mailings) to inform and educate
our PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council contractors on various
industry related topics. If you have a specific question that you
would like addressed, please contact our Communications & Public
Affairs Director Jeff Weiss at 312-563-9526 or by email at
jeff@plumbingcouncil.org.
Can I schedule my plumbers to perform second or even third
shift work even if there is not a first shift available?
Yes. According to Section 5.5(b) of the latest contract between the
PCA Midwest and UA Local 130, stand-alone shift work is allowed
through the normal Monday through Friday work week. However,
as the contractor, you will need to notify the union office and our
Association prior to the commencement of work. This is crucial to
avoid any potential additional audits or Joint Arbitration Board
(JAB) hearings. You should also be aware that stand-alone shift
work must continue for a period of not less than five consecutive
working days. In addition, employees on stand-alone shift work
shall be paid fifteen percent above the applicable hourly rate. For
more details including Saturday, Sunday and Holiday pay in
reference to stand-alone shift work, please refer to the union
contract available at www.plumbingcouncil.org/pca.
I’m looking to hire a new plumber to perform service work for
my company. Can I use the “Residential Service Agreement” to
potentially save on my labor costs?
The key words used here are “new plumber.” According to the exact
language in the contract, the purpose of the new Residential Service
Agreement is to recapture residential service work, for the plumbing
industry in the geographic jurisdiction of Local 130. The intent of
the Agreement is to organize new members into Plumbers Local
130, U.A. It is not intended for current members to work under this
agreement without prior consent from the Business Manager of
Plumbers Local 130, U.A. Please be aware that this agreement
applies to jobbing repair and/or service work that includes the
maintenance, service, repair and /or replacement of fixtures, in
select buildings (please refer to the contract for specifics).
Am I allowed to use the UA Residential & Light Commercial
“Schedule A” rates on any job?
The short answer is yes for new construction, and most likely yes
for light commercial “upon approval.” This agreement is intended to
recapture residential and light commercial, new construction,
renovation and remodeling markets within our jurisdiction. Contractors can use it for the new construction of all types of residences
(please refer to the contract for specifics). However for light
commercial jobs, contractors must submit a “Project Evaluation
Committee Request Form” to both UA Local 130 and our Association on a job to job basis using the form in the agreement for consideration. Approval or rejection will be given within 48 hours of the
contractor initiating the request. Please note that use of the
“Schedule A” requires contractors to obtain a separate Bond. Please
refer to Section 6.8 of the CBA for details.
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The PCA Midwest & Plumbing Council arranged a guided tour
of the new Plumbers’ Local 130 UA Joint Apprenticeship
Committee’s (JAC) Training Center (Chicago campus) on
April 17, 2018, led by UA Local 130 JAC Training Director
James Majerowicz.
Pictured above from left to right: UA Local 130 JAC Training
Director James Majerowicz; Sloan Valve Company CEO &
President James Allen; ASPE International Executive Director
Billy Smith; PCA Midwest Manager of Events & Education
Barbara Bigelow; CISCO (Construction Industry Service
Corporation) Executive Dir ector Dan Allen; Fox Valley
Labor News Publisher J ennifer Rice; PMI (Plumbing
Manufacturers International) CEO/Executive Dir ector
Kerry Stackpole; Sloan Valve Company Director, Product
Engineering and Intellectual Property & PMI President Peter
Jahrling; International Decorators Inc. Safety Director & CSC
Board Member Peter Graham; CSC (Construction Safety
Council) Pr esident & CEO Rober t Lahey; CISCO
Communications Director Gary Karafiat; Water Quality
Association Executive Dir ector Pauli Undesser ; and PCA
Midwest & Plumbing Council Executive Dir ector S.J .
Peters. (Present but not pictured: ECA of Chicago President
Eric Nixon – Maron Electric Company).

Above: Various industry leaders learn
about the intricate plumbing systems
designed for the new UA Local 130
JAC Training Center in Chicago.
Right: UA Local 130 JAC Training
Director James Majerowicz explains
how the training center’s storage
tanks harvest rainwater from the roof.

Industry News Briefs
UA Local 130 Apprentice Cody Albergo Wins
State Contest

The PCA Midwest and
Plumbing Council Midwest congratulates 4thyear Plumbers UA Local
130 apprentice Cody
Albergo for winning the
Illinois State Apprenticeship Contest (March 2-8)
in Rockford, Illinois.
Cody, who previously
won the Plumbers UA
Local
130
in-house
apprentice contest last
year (May 3, 2017), will
now compete in the UA Regional Apprenticeship Contest in
Minneapolis, Minnesota on June 6-7, 2018. If he wins that
event, he will advance to the UA International Apprenticeship
Contest held in Ann Arbor, Michigan during the second week
of August, 2018. On behalf of all of our PCA Midwest signatory contractors, we wish him continued success in representing
UA Local 130 JAC. Pictured above: Proud brother and former
UA International Apprentice Winner (2010) T.J. Albergo
(Ewing-Doherty Mechanical, Inc.); current Illinois State
Apprentice Winner Cody Albergo; proud grandfather, former
UA International Apprentice Contestant (1960), and Plumbing
Council Midwest Consultant Joe Albergo; and UA Local 130
JAC Instructor in Charge (Chicago Campus) Frank Borkowski.

Reminder: Apprentice Wages, Fringe Benefit
Contributions & Payroll Deductions

Plumbers Local 130 UA has asked the PCA/Plumbing Council
to remind affiliated contractors to adhere to the Collective
Bargaining Agreement (CBA) regarding contributions and
deductions concerning apprentices. All wage rates and fringe
benefit contributions per hour and payroll deductions
(authorized) are contained in “Appendix C” of the PCA
Midwest/Plumbers Local 130 CBA, which can be accessed at
www.plumbingcouncil.org/pca. If you have any questions,
please contact S.J. Peters at the PCA Midwest office at
312-563-9526 or by e-mail to sj@plumbingcouncil.org, or
contact the UA Local 130 office at 312-421-1010.

Save the Date for UA Industry Day: August 15th

Mark your calendars for the upcoming United Association
Industry Day on Wednesday, August 15,
2018, in conjunction with the Instructor
Training Program, being held August 12
– 17, 2018, at the Washtenaw Community
College in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Industry
Day is designed to showcase the world
class training that the UA provides its
workforce. Visitors will also have the
chance to hear “state of the industry”
updates from top UA leaders and watch
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the UA International Apprentice Contest in action. We will
publish the UA Industry Day registration link in our weekly
electronic newsletter once it becomes available.

PCA Midwest President Mike Kerrigan Attends
MCAA 2018 Convention

Pictured from left: PCA Midwest President Mike Kerrigan
(F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Co.); Sloan Valve President & CEO
Jim Allen; PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council Executive Director
S.J. Peters; and Sloan Valve Chief Sales & Marketing Officer
Parthiv Amin.
San Antonio, Texas was the site of the 2018 MCAA
(Mechanical Contractors Association of America) Convention
from March 25-29, featuring 5 days of pertinent and practical
industry information and meetings under the banner of “All In.”
Representing the PCA Midwest (and the signatory plumbing
contractor community in Northern IL) were President Michael
Kerrigan (F.J. Kerrigan Plumbing Co.) and Executive Director
S.J. Peters. Speakers included UA General President Mark
McManus, author Malcolm Gladwell, NBA champion David
Robinson, former First Lady Laura Bush, and legendary NFL
quarterback and now-broadcaster Terry Bradshaw. A live
concert by country music star Keith Urban was a highlight as
well. The convention also featured numerous educational
sessions and networking events, the AEC (Association
Executives Council) meeting, and the annual trade show/expo.
Next year’s MCAA convention will be held in Scottsdale, AZ
from March 2-7, 2019.

PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council Text Alerts

The PCA Midwest has initiated a new text alert service to
notify our signatory contractors of breaking news items such as
negotiations updates or perhaps a death announcement of one of
our valued industry colleagues. We invite all of our contractors
to take advantage of this new text service to reach you. In order
to be added to our text database, you will need to “opt-in” by
texting the word “plumbing” to “797979” on your mobile
phone (doing so will automatically forward you a registration
form to complete the process). It shouldn’t take you more than
a few seconds and we promise to only send you texts that are of
an important subject matter. Please consider being added to our
PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council text alert database and
(continued on page 15)

Industry News Briefs
(continued from page 14)
make sure to ask anyone else in your company that would also
be interested in joining. (Note: message and data rates may
apply.) Questions? Contact our Communications and Public
Affairs Director Jeff Weiss at 312-563-9526 (office),
630-280-9608 (cell), or by email at jeff@plumbingcouncil.org.

CISCO Honors UA Local 130 JAC Training
Center at its Annual Meeting

Pictured from left to right: Grant Uhlir (Managing Director –
Gensler); Cliff Bruckner (President – Charles F. Bruckner &
Son); Mike Coen (Project Executive – W.E. O’Neil Construction Co.); Patrick F. McCarthy (Plumbers’ Local 130 UA Recording Secretary & Local 130 JAC Secretary); James M.
Majerowicz (Plumbers’ Local 130 UA JAC Training Director);
S.J. Peters (Executive Director: PCA Midwest & Plumbing
Council); Michael J. Kerrigan (President – F.J. Kerrigan
Plumbing Co.; and PCA Midwest President); James F. Coyne
(Plumbers Local 130 UA Business Manager and Local 130
JAC Chairman); Dan Allen (Executive Director – CISCO);
Brian Kennedy (President – Gehrett Plumbing; Local 130 JAC
Trustee; and PCA Midwest 2nd Vice President); John Baethke
(President – John Baethke & Son Plumbing; Local 130 JAC
Alternate Trustee; and PCA Midwest Board Director); Robert
T. Lahey (President & CEO – Chicagoland Construction Safety
Council); Scott Hurst (Design Director – Gensler); Jeff Weiss
(Director of Communications & Public Affairs – PCA Midwest
& Plumbing Council); and Peter C. Olson (Plumbers Local
130 Business Agent & Local 130 JAC Alternate Trustee). Photo
credit: CISCO.
The Construction Industry Service Corporation (CISCO) held
its annual meeting to announce its "Construction Projects of the
Year" awards on February 9, 2018 at Maggiano's Little Italy
Restaurant in Schaumburg, Illinois. These annual awards highlight the positive industry impacts and accomplishments of
individuals, a public body and construction projects in our area.
This year, a special mention was bestowed upon the construction of the new UA Local 130 JAC Training Center in Chicago.
The JAC Training Center joined with the top winners of seven
different categories including the new McCormick Place Hotel
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& Event Center, Zurich North America Headquarters, the Jane
Addams Tollway Reconstruction Project and several others.

Access the PCA Midwest Regional Code Book

Make sure to access and bookmark on your computer, tablet
and/or smart phone, the PCA Midwest’s exclusive Regional
Code Book featuring Plumbing, Electrical & Mechanical Code
and key contact information for over 300 municipalities. The
2017-18 edition is a completely updated and revised PCA
Midwest Regional Code Book and is offered as a Premium
Contractor Advantage benefit (at no cost) exclusively available
to Plumbing Council (PCA-Local 130 CBA) affiliated and
contributing contractors, as well as to local municipal
inspectors working in our jurisdiction. To access our Regional
Code Book, visit www.plumbingcouncil.org and click on the
codebook icon on the home page. If you have any problems
registering online or gaining access to the website, contact the
PCA office at 312-563-9526 or send an email to Jeff Weiss at
jeff@plumbingcouncil.org. To submit additional information
for any of the towns to our office, please contact Barb Bigelow
at 312-563-9526 or by email at barb@plumbingcouncil.org.
This is a work in progress and we will continue to gather
updated information from the municipalities.

PCA/Plumbing Council Joins in Chicago’s
St. Patrick’s Day Parade Festivities

Photo credit: Brian Kennedy

PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council officers Brian Kennedy
(Gehrett Plumbing, Inc.) and Alison Flury (Another Plumbing
Company, LLC) were among some of our contractors and
families who participated in the 63rd anniversary celebration of
the Chicago St. Patrick's Day Parade on Saturday, March 17,
2018. Both of these plumbing contractors had the honor of
riding in the boat responsible for traditionally dyeing the
Chicago River green. The parade, sponsored by UA Local 130
under the leadership of Business Manager Jim Coyne was
televised live on ABC Channel 7 Chicago and featured St.
Patrick’s Day Parade Grand Marshal Patrick O’Connor (40th
Ward Alderman and Guest of Honor) and Justice Anne Burke
(Founder of the Chicago Special Olympics).

May 2018
CISCO Annual Luncheon

May 4

| Maggiano’s Little Italy

| Chicago, IL

PCA Membership Meeting

May 8

| Maggiano’s Little Italy

| Oak Brook, IL

IPIA Annual C.E. Program

May 11

| Medinah Shrine Center

| Addison, IL

PHCC Legislative Conference

May 22-23

| Hyatt Regency

| Washington, D.C.

Memorial Day

May 29

| PCA / Plumbing Council Office Closed

Plumbers Written Exam

June 13

| Continental Testing

PCA Midwest Tour

June 23

| Chicago Architectural River Tour | Chicago, IL

Independence Day

July 4

| PCA / Plumbing Council Office Closed

South Side Plumbing
Contractors Social Club
Golf Outing

July 13

| Silver Lakes Country Club

UA Industry Day

August 15

| Washtenaw Community College | Ann Arbor, MI

Plumbers Practical Exam

August 18

| Local 130 JAC Training Center

June 2018
| Hillside, IL

July 2018

| Orland Park, IL

August 2018

| Chicago, IL
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